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Dulles Hits Political Policy Disputes
Says Quarrels
Would Injure Low Temperatures

Sweep East CoastUnited States
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (iP)

.--Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles urged today that
America's politicians keep
their foreign policy quarrels
on a ,constructive level, and
not get into fights that would
hurt the country.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Record cold pushed south and eastward Tuesday and triggered

blinding snow storms that caused at least eight deaths in the Great
Lakes region.

Polar air surged eastward to the Atlantic, completing its sweep
of the eastern two-thirds of the country. _ _ _

A storm that punched out from the Great Lakes left wide
areas of Michigan and the sprawl-
ing Buffalo, N.Y., industrial area
wallowing under a heavy blanket
of snow.

Up to four feet of snow was re-
ported to have fallen south of
Buffalo. Drifts piled five and six
;feet high in northern Michigan.

Causes S Deaths

"Those hostile to the United
States and its ideals are not go-
ing to take a vacation so that
we here can safely concentrate
on a domestic political battle," he
told a news conference.

"We should not encourage thein
to become bolder," he added, "cal-
culating that the months ahead,
because they are an election per-
iod for us, will provide opportuni-
ties for them."

Senate Will
Investigate
GM Funds Five deaths were attributed to

the Buffalo storm. Even main
thoroughfares in the city were
clogged, when up to 16 inches of
snow fell.

All city schools, public and pa-
rochial, were closed. All down-
town department stores remained
close d. Workbound thousands
were stranded on street corners
and in marooned cars. Numerous
buses were stalled and their pas-
sengers took refuge in hot dog
stands, restaurants or industrial
plants.

Saying he was talking about
Republicans and Democrats alike
in raising his word of caution,
Dulles said "careless or unin-
formed indulgence in partisan ex-
cesses" could imperil the nation.

Invites Retaliation
Earlier today, Sen. Alexander

Wiley (R.-Wis.), former chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, said in a statement
that "if Republicans are to con-
duct reckless personal attacks,
that will only invite Democratic
retaliation and the vicious circle
will go on and on."

At the same. time; Wiley said
some Democrats "have given
strong implications that foreign
policy may become a political
football." And if the Republicans
expect the Democrats to refrain,
he added, "we have got to make
sure that we. Republicans don't
kick -it around ourselves."

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (W)—
A Senate subcommittee today
turned aside protests and decided
to examine publicly details of
General Motors' welfare and pen-
sion funds. GM had protested that
this would disclose confidential
information.

The decision was announced by
Sen. Paul Douglas (D.-111.), who
said General Motors would not
receive "different treatment" from
other firms which have been re-
quired to provide information on
their insurance program:

'Must •Show the World'
Sen. Walter F. George (D.-Ga.)

meanwhile elaborated a bit his
statement that 'We must assure
the world that we are capable of
having a non-partisan American
foreign policyregard=that, regard
less of who wins or loses in 1956,
our foreign policy will go on sub-
stantially as it is."

George told the Washington
Post and Times Herald he did not
mean to bar "constructive criti-
cism or legitimate debate" and
that in an election year it was
only to be expected for an oppo-
sition party to "find things to
criticizt in the conduct of foreign
policy and everything else."

Dulles likewise said he had 'no
doubt foreign policy will be de-
bated in the forthcoming com-
paign.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, -Nov. 29
(11 1)--A jet fighter ,plane, appar-
ently suffering control failure on
the takeoff, plunged into .several
residences at the Eielson Air
Force Base today, killing an esti-
mated 10 to 15 persons and set-
ting the buildings on :ire.

Ike Sets Defense Talks
GETTYSBURG, Pa., Nov. 29 (Al

—President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er shifted his attention back to
defense planning today by sum-
moning the National Security
Council to a meeting Thursday
and his two top military strate-
gists to. Gettysburg Friday.

Sus Service Canceled
Many bus runs south and west

of the city were canceled. A num-
ber of air line flights were called
off in the morning, but business
returned to normal later in the
day when skies cleared.

The area around Ironwood,
Mich., had 16 inches of new snow
in 24 hours. All schools closed
in Gogebic and Ontonagon coun-
ties in . Michigan and adjoining
Iron County in Wisconsin. The
area had a foot of snow on the
ground when the new storm
struck.

Cars jammed up for miles when
the snow fall reached 12 to 15
inches in the Kalamazoo, Mich.,
area. Most highways .in the area
became impassable. All village
and rural schools and some city
schools were closed.

Douglas heads a Senate Labor
subcommittee which has just re-
newed an inquiry into the opera-
tion of union welfare funds and
the need for any legislation to
forestall abuses.

Douglas called' his colleagues
into closed session for a vote on
how to conduct the GM phase of
the investigation after Paul Cot-
ter, subcomittee counsel, charged
the company with not giving its
full cooperation.

Harry F. Benjamin Jr., a GM
attorney, objected to a public air-
ing of details on such matters as
insurance reserves. He contended
labor unions with which the firm
bargains would use the informa-
tion divulged.

Consumers' Levy Draws
Opposition in Senate

HARRISBURG, Nov. 29 (IP)—A proposal by Sen. Albert Pechan
(R.-Arinstrong),to transform the 3 1/2 per cent manufacturers' excise
tax plan into a 'consumers' levy drew a cool reception in the Senate
tonight

Both Sen. Rowland S. Mahany„ Senate Republican floor leader,
and his Democratic opposite num-
ber, Sen. John Dent, expressed
their opPosition to the Pechan
plan.

Pechan,. wh o conceded his
amendments would in effect make
the excise tax a direct sales tax,
said they were designed as "a
compromise" which 'Gov. George
M. Leader should accept.

"Whoever consumes .the pro- 1
duct should pay the tax," he told
a newsman. 'That's the intent of
my amendments."

The governor's office declined
comment on the Pechan, plan
which the GOP senator disclosed
on the eve of Iwo days of public
hearings by the Senate Finance
Committee on the excise levy.

But Mahany, described the idea

as "impractical," adding:
"In the first place, if this Leg-

islature is going to pass a sales
tax, it should pass a type that has
been tested in other states."

It was Dent's position that the
Pechan plan was "a thinly dis-
guised" direct sales tax.

"The Democratic party is def-
initely opposed to a sales tax,"
Dent told a reporter. "Sen. Pe-
chan's idea is fuzzy and I'm sure
unworkable."

Earn Your Master's Degree

Plan Now for an
Executive Career
in Retailing

A one-year executive development
program open to all A.B. and
B.S. degree grgduates with good
undergraduate records. Curricu-
lum Includes executive direction
in outstanding department stores
in six major East and Midwest
cities (with pay, minimum $450).
You earn your Master's Degree
at the same time. Co-ed. Schol-
arships. G.l. approved. Credo-
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Soviets Reject
Protest of Holding
U.S. Congressmen

BERLIN, Nov. 29 (41—Soviet
authorities today flatly rejected
a protest against detention at gun-
point of two American congress-
men when they visited East Ber-
lin.

Maj. Gen. Charles L. Dasher,
U.S. commandant in the city stil t
under four-power occupation, de-
livered the protest.-He said it was
made clear to him that the So-
viets now consider East Berlin a
part of Communist East Germany
and subject to East German law.

This attitude, Dasher said, puts
the four-power character of Ber-
lin in a new light. But he told
Soviet Maj. Gen. P. S. Dibrova
that he would recognize no other
authority than the Soviet com-
mand in East Berlin.

When Reps. Edward P. Boland
(D.-Mass.) and Harold C. Oster-
tag (IL-N.Y.) and Mrs. Ostertag
drove into East Berlin Sunday in
a U.S, Army car escorted by Lt.
James T. McQueen of Mullins,
S.C., they were detained four
hours by both East German police,
and Russian officers. The reason,
given was that the car was equip-
ped with a two-way radio. The
Communists said foreign cars so
equipped violate East German
laws.

China to Veto
Mongolian Bid
For UN Seat

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Nov.
29 (W)—Despite an appeal from
President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Nationalist China went ahead to-
night with plans to vetoRed Out-
er Mongolia's bid for UN mem-
bership.

The Mongolian bid had been
the last point of difference be-
tween East and West on admis-
sion of 18 applicant nations. The
United States had yielded finally
on it in a package deal with the
Soviet Union.

Authoritative sources said Eis-
enhower made two direct appeals
to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
not to veto the Mongolian bid.
Chiang Kai-shek answered the
first appeal negatively. His sec-
ond answer has not been received,
it was reported.

But Nationalist China's Chief
Delegate T. F. Tsiang gave an
answer here. He told a reporter
his government is opposed to ad-
mission of Outer Mongolia and
would use the veto on it if neces-
isary.
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HOW TO BE A BWOC
A few weeks ago in this space I passed on some hints to colleff,il

men who wished to become BMOCs. I would be remiss not to 410
the same for college women who wish to become BWOCs.

The first and most basic step on the read to being a BWOC
is to attract attention: Getyourself noticed. But be very, very
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is bound
to be noticed if she goes aroundwith a placard that says, "HEY !

LOOKIT ME l" Don't you make such a horrid gaffe. On your
placard put: "ZUT! REGARDEZ-M01!" This, as you can see,
lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity.

Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry
the placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make dis-
tinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes
you cry, "Whip-poor-wall" you cannot but stay fresh in the
minds of onlookers.

We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC—indeed,
to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the BWOC
clothes are more than justa decent cover; they are, it is not too
much to say, a way of life.

This year the "little boytook" is all The rage on campus. Every
coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing short
pants, knee sox, and boy-shirts. But the BWOC is doing more.
She has gone the whole hog in achieving little bOyhood. She
has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her upper
lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot.

All this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem-
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely
miffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her
daytime scuffs have been replaced by fashionable high heeled
pumps, and she does notremove them until she gets to the movies.

After the movies at the 'campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, sever, never, order
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can only cause one's date
to blench. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrées
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class and is the
hallmark of the true BWOC.

Finally, the BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, "Philip
Morris, of corris!" For any girl knows that a Philip Morris
in one's hand stamps one instantly as a person of taste and
discernment, as the possessor of an educated palate, as a con-
noisseur of the finer, gentler, higher pleasures. This Philip
Morris, this badge of savoir faire, now comes to you in a smart
new pack of red, white and gold, in king-size or regular, at
popular prices, wherever cigarettes are sold. emu Mutsu& *956

To an on campus, big or small, men or women, the makers o/ Philip
Morris, Rohe bring you skis column, extend a cordial invitation 4e sry
today's gentle Philip Morris, made gentle to smoke gentle.


